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 The 24 ponds in Rivendell are a valued asset of the com-
munity. They are a necessary stage of a natural flood control 
mechanism in which surface water is contained, filtered and 
slowly released. Like any complex system, maintenance and 
good management are critical.  Rivendell is responsible for 
the management of the ponds, as mandated under the permit 
issued by Southwest Florida Water Management District. Part 
of pond maintenance is minimizing the impact of erosion to 
the shorelines, some of which have lost 2-3 feet (or more) 
of bank. Many experts agree that the best approach for a 
community to keep its ponds healthy well into the future is the 
establishment of LMZ ‘s (3-foot “no-mow” zones) and planting 
aquatic vegetation to stabilize pond banks.
 Without the relatively low-cost steps we have taken here in 
Rivendell, our ponds could have soon become a huge liabil-
ity. Many nearby developments where erosion has not been 
properly managed have had to assess their homeowners to 
cover the cost of shoreline remediation, which can run into 
the millions. It is an intrusive and destructive process and the 
final appearance rarely looks good or natural.  

PONDS: ASSET OR LIABILITY?
By Larry Dobias, President RCA

 In a continuation of our planting program, the current Board 
has approved a plan for additional aquatic plants to be in-
stalled this year at most ponds within the community, at an 
expense of $14,000. If the pond near your property is lacking 
plants along shorelines, they will be coming soon. Applications 
for numerous grants have been initiated to offset the cost of 
these and future plantings. If additional money can be found in 
the operating fund, it may be applied to more pond plantings 
this year.
 Rivendell appears to be at a tipping point. Had we ignored 
the problem, our ponds would have become a liability sooner 
rather than later.  We believe the steps we have taken (the 
LMZ and the aquatic plantings) will preserve our ponds as 
an asset today and long into the future. It’s imperative that 
Rivendell “owns” the management and maintenance of its 
shorelines if we want to continue to be that beautiful and 
unique community we all call home.
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Easter Bonnet Parade!
by Jim and Marylin May

MSC Communications Committee Co-Chairs
 Easter Sunday began in The Cottages with a “parade” of 
Easter bonnets. Many mailboxes were decorated with beau-
tiful Easter bonnets and other festive decorations. Residents 
took this opportunity to walk around the neighborhood, view 
the pretty bonnets and spend some time “catching up” with 
their neighbors. It was a wonderful way to celebrate this 

holiday! We are grateful to one of our residents who shared 
this idea last year when many churches were closed due to 
the pandemic. Since we couldn’t wear our Easter bonnets to 
church, she suggested we put them on our mailboxes. This 
activity has gained popularity quickly and is sure to become 
an annual event!
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Rivendell Calendar of Events – May 2021
Due to Covid-19, many events and activities are being held remotely in the month of May.  Most groups are meeting virtually 
via Zoom.  Occasionally there may be additional board-related meetings that may also be scheduled.  For the most up-to-
date information check the Rivendell website at www.rivendellcommunity.com 

May 6 and 20…Bridge Group meets the first and third Thursday of the month.  Contact Barbara Loe at 651-398-2256 for 
more information.

May 10…Rivendell Book Club will meet via Zoom at 7:15 pm.  Details to be provided closer to the meeting date.  The book 
under discussion is The Water is Wide, by Pat Conroy. Contact Adele Kellman at adele.kellman@gmail.com or 908-464-
7003 for more information.

May 12…Board of Directors Meeting is scheduled for 6:00 pm.  The meeting will be held via Zoom.  Instructions to participate 
will be provided closer to the meeting date.

May 13…Communications Committee meets the second Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm.  The meeting will be held via 
Zoom.  For more information contact Kristine Nickel at 941-918-0016 or kristinenickel@comcast.net

May 13… Watercolor in the Woodlands is held the second Thursday of the month via zoom from 1:00 – 3:00 pm.  All expe-
rience levels welcome.  Contact Maria Ilioff at 607-427-4192 or milioff85@gmail.com for more information.

May 18…Rivendell Book Club II will meet via Zoom at 7:00 pm. The book under discussion is A Woman of Importance, by 
Sonia Purnell. Contact Maria Ilioff at 607-427-4192 or milioff85@gmail.com for more information.

May 18…Maintenance Committee (MC) meets the third Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm.  The meeting will be held via 
Zoom.  For more information contact Chuck Pertile at noplans12@gmail.com or 847-337-3710.

May 25…Architectural Review Committee (ARC) meets the last Tuesday of the month at 4:30 pm. The meeting will be held 
via Zoom. For more information contact Greg Warner at 941-504-1710 or greg1790@gmail.com 

May 27…Rivendell Euchre Group plays the fourth Thursday of the month at 7:00 pm. For now the group will play online 
using the Trickster App, which has audio and video capabilities.  For more information or sign on instructions contact Mike 
and Annie Francis at 585-749-0430.  All are welcome!

Social Committee is canceled for May. Contact Carolyn Kenney at kenneycsrq@gmail.com for more information.

Mix and Mingle Social at the Rivendell Community Pool has been put on hold. Contact Kathy Halaiko at halaiko@yahoo.
com for more information.

Dine In and Dine Out Groups are canceled for May. For more information contact Kristin Ellison at kristinellison1@gmail.com 

To make additions or corrections to the Calendar of Events, please contact Lesley Sterling at 703-919-0744 or lesley.ster-
ling@yahoo.com 
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Join 634 of your fellow 
Rivendell Residents on the NEXTDOOR 

social network www.nextdoor.com 
Are you seeking a service 
provider recommendation? 

Do you have an item to sell? 
Do you have any questions about 

Rivendell or other topics 
residents can help with? 

Nextdoor is the world’s largest 
social network for the neighborhood. 

Nextdoor enables truly local 
conversations that empower neighbors 

to build stronger and safer communities.

The Rivendell Community Web Site 
is available at

WWW.RIVENDELLCOMMUNITY.COM
Please contact Lighthouse Property 

Management for the password to the 
RESIDENTS / INFORMATION section.

www.nextdoor.com
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Florida is home to two predatory big cats: the wild Bobcat 
and the Panther. The Bobcat (Lynx rufus) is the smaller of the 
two and is more likely to be spotted in the wild – or even in 
your Rivendell backyard. Have you experienced a sighting? 
Awe inspiring!

Appearance: Bobcats are about twice the size of a domestic 
cat. They are generally tan to yellowish brown with dark brown 
or black streaks. The under parts are usually white with black 
spots and the insides of the legs are marked with black bars. 
The ears are pointed with short, black tufts and the tail is short 
giving the appearance of being “bobbed” (hence the name 
“Bobcat”). The young have mottled or spotted fur with more 
distinct facial markings than the adults. A male weighs 20-30 
pounds, females 15-25 pounds. 

Habitat: Bobcats thrive throughout Florida in deep forest, 
swamps, and hammock land – including our own community 
wetlands and preserves. Thick patches of saw palmetto and 
dense shrub thickets are important as den and resting sites. 
In Florida, squirrels, rabbits and rats are the primary prey 

Wildlife Window: BOBCAT
Stealthy, Secretive & Beautiful – Have You Caught A Glimpse? 

By the Rivendell Ponds & Preserves Committee

species. They hunt at night using both ambush and mobile 
techniques. Very efficient hunters, they use their acute hearing 
and sight to detect prey at the slightest sound or movement. 
They can kill prey 10 times their own weight.

FUN FACT:  Bobcats are very patient hunters and will change 
their hunt strategy on the fly (i.e quickly go from “stealth” to 
“chase”, as conditions demand). Some cultures believe that 
spiritually, the Bobcat can show us (humans) that we, too, 
must be patient in the pursuit of our goals. While it is important 
for us to have a strategy in our lives, it is equally essential 
that we be able to adapt to changing situations.

Protect their Habitats.  Urbanization and toxic chemicals 
continue to threaten precious wildlife habitats.  Let’s keep our 
ponds and preserves healthy and attractive for these won-
derful Bobcats and other wildlife friends. We can enjoy their 
beauty and enhance our quality of life, plus keep our property 
values strong.  We remind you to view the amazing P&P 
Wildlife Photo Gallery at www.rivendellcommunity.com/ponds. 

Bobcats are stealthy and efficient hunters. 
Hopefully you have experienced a sighting in Rivendell.

(Photo by Bob Frank.) 

http://www.rivendellcommunity.com/ponds
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Let’s Enjoy Our Preserves… Please Leave Them Alone.
Your Actions Make a Difference!

 Homeowners living near wetland preserve areas play a role 
to protect them. As part of Rivendell’s HOA permit with the 
county, designated wetland, preserve and buffer areas adja-
cent to homes are inspected regularly. Any activity beyond a 
resident’s property line is considered an incursion. Violations 
are enforced. Homeowners and renters are asked to comply 
with the conditions of the Rivendell Covenant on all preserves 
and common-ground areas. 
 Requirements are very specific. Please do not build, store, 
pave, nor disturb anything from preserves or buffer areas. No 
grass, gardening, nor vegetation can be planted, allowed to 
encroach, nor be mowed beyond your property line. Cutting 
or removing any vegetation is not allowed, nor is depositing 
yard waste into protected areas. Don’t apply fertilizer within 
10 feet of any pond, wetland or preserve.
 For more information, including Rivendell land use restric-
tions: Rivendell HOA articles. Woodlands Word Feb. 2021 
article: Important Information If You Live Near a Preserve

Greg Volack and his trusty side kick Gracie 
can often be seen scooting around Rivendell.

Thanks to our Volunteers 
From the Maintenance Committee

 The following residents volunteered in the clean-up of 
Rivendell Park. We are grateful for their time and talents. 

Silke & Tessa Schinnen
Jennifer Parker
Charlie Warren
Chuck Reese
Greg Warner & Allison
Dave Cook
Chuck Pastva
Shirley Fair
Larry Appel
Ken Heckert
Peter Daignault 
Chuck Pertile
Greg & Deb Volack

 Watch for more opportunities to be involved in our commu-
nity.

https://www.rivendellcommunity.com/documents
https://1302b445-ff55-f02a-f939-529c1f9a0154.filesusr.com/ugd/fdf0a3_3e2833e0794f419c80a885bbd9e6ca96.pdf
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Photo © David Schrichte

1-800-432-JOIN (5646)  
savethemanatee.org

Adopt - A - Manatee®

for Mother’s Day

For Future
Generations

Rivendell Book Group Continues 
with Zoom for May

 The Rivendell Book Group meets at 7:30 pm on the second 
Monday evening of each month. For the May meeting, we 
will continue to be meet virtually, but the group is discussing 
when it will be appropriate to resume in-person meetings. We 
are asking participants to log on 10-15 minutes early to avoid 
online glitches.
 On Monday, May 10th, 2021, we will be discussing The 
Water is Wide, a memoir by Pat Conroy.  Our discussion will 
be led by Lesley Glick.
 If you would like to join the group at its next 
meeting, please contact Adele Kellman (adele.
kellman@gmail.com or on 908-464-7003) to 
receive an invitation. We welcome newcomers.
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What is Stormwater? Why is it Important?
By the Rivendell Pond & Preserves Committee

We can all be proud of our growing Rivendell Natural 
Shorelines, with LMZs and native aquatic plantings that help 
control erosion, filter excess nutrients, and improve our water 
quality. Our ponds are all interconnected and flow through 
our community into South Creek and ultimately the Gulf of 
Mexico.  What we do in our own yard and community directly 
affects the health of our entire Bay watershed. For residents 
new to our community or folks seeking a refresher course, 
let’s learn more about the importance of Stormwater and how 
it impacts our water quality. 

What is stormwater?  Stormwater is rain that falls on our 
yards, streets, parking lots, and buildings and then flows into 
the stormdrain system or runs directly into a pond, lake or 
stream. 

What is a Stormdrain?  Stormdrains are openings 
along curbs, streets and in parking lots. Rainwater enters 
Stormdrains and flows into nearby ponds and lakes via the 
storm-sewer system, eventually making its way to the Gulf. 
Stormdrain water does not go into a treatment facility (unlike 
household wastewater). Pollutants in this water can flow 
directly into our ponds and reduce water quality. 

What is a Stormwater System?  Stormwater systems are a 
tool for managing runoff from rain. Rivendell has “detention” 

ponds designed to allow material to settle and be absorbed, 
removing pollutants before draining into the groundwater. 
LMZs and aquatic plants around the perimeter play a vital 
role helping to filter and absorb sediment in stormwater runoff. 
How does Stormwater get Polluted?  Every time it rains, 
the runoff washes anything in its path; soil particles, grass 
clipping, leaves, pesticides, fertilizers, oil, paint, pet waste, 
etc. into local ponds, lakes and the Gulf. Please limit the 
types of products you use around your yard that could hurt 
our waters and bays.

Could We Be Harming Our Waters?   Especially this time of 
year, wind inevitably blows some debris into the ponds.  How-
ever, homeowners and their landscapers should be careful not 
to let grass clippings, leaves and other yard debris get into our 
ponds – by mowers, leaf blowers, or manually. Ponds are not 
a receptacle for these materials - the stormwater system is 
not designed to manage this excess waste which can reduce 
its functionality, harming water quality. 

How Can Residents Help?  “Only Rain down the Drain!”  
Please help us keep the stormdrains free of debris to ensure 
the stormwater flows and filters properly. Follow Sarasota 
County’s guidelines for proper fertilizer and irrigation. Enjoy 
the beautiful wildlife and appreciate the important role our 
stormwater ponds play. Your actions do make a difference!

Our ponds are interconnected; they guide stormwater flowing through 
Rivendell and into the Gulf.  LMZs and plantings keep our stormwater 
system and ponds healthy by filtering and absorbing excess nutrients 
that help improve water quality.
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The Cottages Loses Longtime Resident
from the MSC Communications Committee

 It is with great sadness that we inform you of 
the passing of our dear neighbor, Bob Axsiom. 
He was an original homeowner on the Circle 
and gave tirelessly to the community over the 
years. He previously served on the Board, Annual 
Election Committee, Facilities Committee, Pool 
Committee, and as a Rivendell Block Captain. 
He and his wife Jackie have cared for multiple 
homes on the Circle while neighbors were away.
 Bob and Jackie famously walked the Circle every day. 
His caring heart and warm smile will be missed by all of 

us. Our thoughts and prayers go out to Jackie 
and their family during this difficult time. 
 Bob’s memorial service will be at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, May 1st at Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
Catholic Church. The address is 425 S Tamiami 
Trail, Osprey.
 All are welcome to come and join in the cele-
bration of life for our dear neighbor and friend. 

His was certainly a life well-lived.

Most residents agree; a major asset of Rivendell is its 
connection to nature. Designed to integrate our homes 
with ponds and nature preserves, our community provides 
incredible opportunities to enjoy nature from our own back-
yards. You can help us document the abundance of wildlife 
in Rivendell and also help improve wildlife habitat in our 
community by signing up for Rivendell Nature Watch. This 
group is being formed as part of a Rivendell grant proposal 
to Sarasota County. 

• Do you enjoy seeing the amazing variety of wildlife in 
Rivendell? 

•  Have you taken a photo of an eagle or otter or any crea-
ture with your phone camera?

•  Ever pondered about how the beauty of our neighborhood 
ponds and mature trees contribute to the health of the 
wildlife environment we enjoy every day?

Let’s Keep Rivendell’s Wildlife Habitats Healthy
Join the Rivendell Nature Watch Team 
By the Rivendell Ponds & Preserves Committee

Join a group of community members who love our wildlife 
and want to help preserve and improve their habitat here in 
Rivendell. Sign up solo, with a buddy, or as small group for 
a fun and worthwhile experience. Any level of commitment is 
welcome and there are many ways you can contribute. Your 
efforts will be rewarded with a sense of community pride and 
the satisfaction of helping to keep our wildlife habitats healthy 
and vibrant. 

For more details about the Rivendell Nature Watch, please 
contact Bob Frank, chair of the Ponds and Preserves Com-
mittee, (frank@ohio.edu  or 859-240-1360).

Join the Rivendell Nature Watch and help us track our 
wonderful wildlife! Let’s work together to keep Rivendell

 the best it can be for our wildlife and ourselves. 

- Enjoy seeing the diversity of our wildlife friends? 
- Love taking photos of nature?

- Ever pondered the importance of our healthy ponds  and trees 
to the well-being of our wildlife friends and their habitat? 

(Bob Frank photos)
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